
 

 

APSAP Meeting Minutes 

September 23, 2019 
 

Attendees: 

 

Tom Clemons, APS Athletic Director 

Kelley Ransdell, APS Superintendant 

 

Hannah Barnes 

Aimee Cherry 

Kelly Dauk 

Keith Delaney 

Andrea Donan 

Sarah Mahoney 

Julianne Waldron 

 

Agenda Items: 

 

2. Parent Survey- Revisions:  

 Discussion regarding final updates to the survey to be given to parents following the end of the 

season for each sport.  The survey needs to be finalized to be given to soccer and field hockey parents at 

the end of season for each (in approximately one week/end of Sept).  Attendees decided to use a 

numbered Likert scale as the format (rather than words) and also edited the survey for clarity (please see 

attached for the final survey revisions). 

 Survey delivery: Discussed the way that the survey would be distributed to parents: anonymously 

via an online format (SurveyMonkey), sent by Karen Steltenpohl in an email with a link to take the 

survey.  Parent surveys ideally will be distributed prior to fall break. 

 The data from the surveys will be collected and used to make improvements related to coaching 

and programming.  Tom Clemons will share the data from parent (and student, see below) surveys with 

the coaches, at their end of season “wrap-up” meetings. 

 

Addendum: Coach and Student-Athlete Surveys 

 The attendees discussed gathering more data from both coaches and students.  The majority of 

attendees agreed that information from the student-athletes, in the form of survey data, may provide 

helpful insight to improve athletic offerings/programming.   

 

 Action Item: Hannah Barnes and Tom Clemons will work to develop a rough draft of the student-

athlete survey to be distributed to soccer and field hockey players prior to fall break, preferably this week 

(Sept 26) during fall sports pictures. 

 Coach surveys are TBD (see below, item 4) 

 

3. Athletic Program Philosophy: 

 Discussion Tabled Due to Time  

 

4.  Coaches Exit Interview: 

 End of season interview conducted by Tom Clemons 

 Action Item: Coach Survey 

 Include question regarding whether coach would consider coaching again in the future 

 

 

 



 

 

 

5. Budget/Financials: 

 Discussion of the fee structure and financials from last year (2018-2019) to this year (2019-2020), 

including changes to the fees per sport.  Attendees agreed that need more information, that is organized to 

determine sports fees and make budget recommendations 

  

6. Additional Topics For Discussion: 

 a.  Discussed need for more data and organization, including participation numbers per sport that 

would help with determining budget projections.  Attendees discussed developing working groups to 

focus on specific areas related to athletics, which are open to anyone interested in working on these areas 

  i.  Budget and Data Analysis: Includes aggregating data related to fee structure,   

  participation rates per sport, and surveys (parent, student-athlete, coach) 

   (-Hannah Barnes, Sarah Mahoney) 

  ii.  Logistics and Operations: Includes streamlining communication platforms,   

  registration processes and timing 

   (-Andrea Donan, Aimee Cherry) 

 

 b. Need for an Athletic Handbook, outlining expectations, rules, philosophy, and communications 

channels for parents, student-athletes, and coaches 

  Action Item: TBD! 

  

 c.  Discussion regarding the upcoming basketball season, including informational meetings for 

parents as well as evaluation procedures and team selection processes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


